We consider the problem of perfect (information-theoretically) secure message transmission (PSMT) from a sender S to a receiver R in asynchronous directed networks tolerating dual adversary. The adversary can control at most t p nodes in a passive fashion and at most t f nodes in a fail-stop fashion. We achieve PSMT in this setting with a new class of message transmission protocols called the quiescent protocols. Quiescent protocols ensure that the players eventually stop sending messages but in contrast to the usual terminating protocols, these protocols do not require the players to go into the halt state, from which they cannot take any further action. To show the significance of quiescent protocols, we first identify conditions in which it is impossible for any terminating protocol to achieve PSMT. To circumvent this impossibility, we transform the existing synchronous PSMT protocol into a quiescent protocol which accomplishes PSMT. By focusing on designing quiescent protocols rather than terminating protocols, we show that asynchrony in the network does not demand any extra connectivity over its state-of-the-art synchronous counterpart. This shows that quiescent protocols are befitted to solve PSMT in asynchronous networks with fail-stop faults. 
Introduction
We study the problem of perfectly secure message transmission (PSMT) from an entity called the sender denoted by a node S to another entity called the receiver denoted by a node R, which are part of an unreliable distributed directed network. The faults in the network are modeled via a computationally unbounded static adversary A static t , which can corrupt the network in dual failure model. In this mode of corruption, A static t can eavesdrop on some of the nodes i.e., it can control up to say t p nodes in passive fashion and it can block any information going through some nodes i.e., it can control up to say t f nodes in fail-stop fashion. Perfect security here means that the receiver R is guaranteed to get the message m that S intends to send to R (perfect reliability) and that the adversary A static t should not get any information about m, whatsoever, in information theoretic sense (perfect secrecy). We abstract the communication network as a digraph G with a set of disjoint wires between S and R. Each wire is a directed path either from S to R (forward channel) or R to S (backward channel). By disjoint we mean that no two wires have a common node except for S and R. The set of forward channels is called the top band T and the set of backward channels is called the bottom band B as shown below. 
Existing literature
In literature, a network abstracted as directed wires from S to R or R to S is called wires model. The motivation for studying PSMT in wires model is given in [7, 4, 10, 5, 8, 2] . In such a model the communication usually takes place in phases. In one phase protocols only S is allowed to communicate with R. Whereas, in a multiphase protocol interaction between S and R is allowed.
In undirected graphs tolerating t p passive faults and t f fail-stop faults Srinathan et al. in [9] gave the following theorem for the possibility of PSMT: 
Motivation
The existing results assume the network to be synchronous, that is they assume that a message sent from S(R) reaches R(S) in a fixed amount of time. This is a very strong assumption to make about the real world. Real world networks can be accurately modeled as asynchronous networks than synchronous networks. The main challenge in designing asynchronous protocols is the fact that it is difficult to differentiate between a slow sender and a faulty sender. Therefore, any asynchronous perfectly secure message transmission (APSMT) protocol which depends on interaction between S and R may have non-terminating executions if reliable communication from R to S is not guaranteed. In other words, S may have to wait forever which makes terminating APSMT impossible. To illustrate this problem, consider the asynchronous directed network given in Figure 2 tolerating t p = 1 and t f = 1. It has two wires from S to R namely, w 1 : S → v 1 → R , w 2 : S → v 2 → R ; and one wire from R to S namely, w 3 : R → v 3 → S . For the existence of a one phase PSMT protocol in the above network tolerating t p = 1 and t f = 1, from Theorem 2, we know that we need at least t p + t f + 1 i.e., three wires from S to R. Notice that we only have two(w 1 , w 2 ). So one-phase APSMT is impossible. The only way to achieve APSMT is through a protocol that depends on acknowledgement message, ack from R to S. Now consider the following two scenarios: 1. v 3 is fail-stop faulty 2. v 3 is honest but very slow due to asynchrony in the network In both the cases, S cannot understand if v 3 is a slow honest node or a fail-stop faulty node. Let us say v 3 is a very slow sender such that the ack message gets delivered after the termination of the protocol. Since, ack is not received by S, it can assume v 3 to be fail-stop and terminate considering the message m to be delivered to R using the 2 fail-stop fault free wires(w 1 , w 2 ). We can see that the message m is not delivered to R, since one of w 1 or w 2 is fail-stop. Hence, PSMT is impossible.
Achieving APSMT using quiescence
Since fail-stop faults in asynchronous networks are quite common, this impossibility result stops us from designing fault-tolerant distributed systems. The obvious fix to achieve APSMT is via the following protocol.
1. S creates a random one degree (since t p = 1) polynomial p(x) with the message m as its constant term i.e., p(0) = m.
S sends p(i)
to R via each wire w i , ∀i ∈ {1, 2}. 3. R choses a random number r 3 and sends to S via wire w 3 . 4. If S receives r 3 then S sends p(3) − r 3 to R via each wire w i , ∀i ∈ {1, 2}.
Since v 3 can be a slow honest node, for the above protocol to accomplish APSMT, S may have to wait forever to receive r 3 . Notice that this protocol is quiescent protocol i.e., eventually both the sender and receiver along with other intermediate nodes stop sending and receiving messages.
Advantages of Quiescent protocols over Terminating protocols
In a terminating protocol, all the processes should reach the halting state. This stronger notion of termination is making protocols impossible as shown above. Quiescent protocols loosen this stringent termination requirement. Using this property of the quiescent protocols we can guarantee PSMT in asynchronous networks which is otherwise not possible using terminating protocols. Quiescence is a weaker assumption than termination but it is strong enough to achieve APSMT. Weaker in the sense, every terminating protocol is quiescent but the converse may not be true.
Model and definitions
We consider a completely asynchronous directed network N modeled as a set of node disjoint paths also called wires. A wire is a directed path either from S to R (forward channel) or from R to S (backward channel). The faults in the network are modeled via a static threshold centralised adversary A static t who has unbounded computing power and can corrupt at most t p wires in passive fashion and t f wires in fail-stop fashion. We assume the sender S and receiver R to be honest. By static we mean that once a node is under the control of the adversary it remains under its control through out the execution of the protocol. We also assume that the adversary can schedule the message delivery times on all the wires but cannot access the messages sent on those wires.
We consider the message space to be a huge finite field F, +, * . The computations are done in this field. m is the message drawn from F that is securely communicated from S to R. Let γ be the probability distribution on F. All the information a player can get from its local input, all the messages it has sent and received so far and the protocol executed by it and its random coins constitutes its view. The view of A static t at any given point during the protocol is all the information it can get by combining all the views of the nodes it has control over. Let Γ(A static t , m, Π) be the probability distribution on the views of the adversary at the end of the protocol. Then,
◮ Definition 4 (APSMT).
A protocol Π is said to facilitate asynchronous perfectly secure message transmission (PSMT) between S and R if for any message m drawn from F and for every adversary A We take the definition of VIEW, from [1] , as follows.
◮ Definition 5. At any given point of time during the execution of the protocol, the VIEW of a node v is the information it can get from its local input, all the messages it has sent and received, the protocol code and the random coins. Similarly the VIEW of the adversary A static t at any point of time during the execution of the protocol, is the information the adversary can get from the VIEWS of all the nodes under the control of the adversary. We denote this by V IEW Π N (A).
We will now define passive and fail-stop faults.
◮ Definition 6 (Passive corruption [1, 3] ). A node is said to be passively corrupt if the adversary has complete access to its internal state and the information going through it. Also a passively corrupt node will follow the protocol code honestly.
◮ Definition 7 (Fail-stop corruption [1, 3] ). A node is said to be fail-stop corrupted if the adversary can cause failure at any point during the execution of protocol. But for the time the node is alive, it will honestly follow the protocol and the adversary has no access to any information or internal state. , m', Π). The distributions do not depend on the message 2. Perfect Reliability: R must correctly receive m with 0 error 3. Quiescence: S, R and all the other nodes in the system stay in quiescent state forever after a finite amount of time
We now make some remarks regarding the definition above. A process in quiescent state on receiving a message returns to the active state to perform an action. After completion of the corresponding action it then goes back to the quiescent state. After a finite amount of time, when all the processes complete sending and receiving messages, there will be no incoming messages to any process in the system. Thus, all the processes stay in quiescent sate forever. This stable state of the system is called Quiescence.
Impossibility conditions for terminating protocols
Before presenting the impossibility conditions for terminating protocols we look at the conditions in which the terminating protocols can achieve APSMT in an asynchronous directed network tolerating t p passive faults and t f fail-stop faults. Consider the following cases:
We know that if |T | ≥ t p + t f + 1 then from Theorem 2 we know that one phase synchronous PSMT is possible. Since one phase protocol does not rely on the synchrony of the network, the one phase protocol presented in above will also accomplish PSMT in asynchronous digraphs as well.
Case(2) ( |B| ≥ t f + 1 ):
In directed graphs, if there exist t f + k (k ≥ 1) paths from R to S, then reliable communication from R to S is guaranteed. This is because the adversary can cut at most t f wires. Thus there exists at least one fail-stop fault free (reliable) wire from R to S.
Consider this simple protocol: S and R generate random numbers on each wire they have and send them to each other. After this initial step, upon receiving random numbers one from each of the fail-stop fault free wires in the bottom band, S informs R the identity of these fail-stop fault free wires in bottom band. As we know that there are at least t f + k (k ≥ 1) wires in top band, this information reliably reaches R. Upon receiving the random numbers one from each of the fail-stop fault free wires in the top band, R informs S the identity of these fail-stop fault free wires in top band. Since |B| > t f , this information reliably reaches S. Note that although the adversary may corrupt t f wires in the fail-stop fashion, there will still be t p + 1 wires among S and R which deliver the information about fail-stop fault free wires. S and R are thus guaranteed to agree upon t p + 1 fail-stop fault free wires. The sum of the random numbers exchanged on these wires is the key that S uses to send m securely to R. Notice that at any given point of time, t p passive faults may read t p random numbers, and when S and R exchange information about which wires delivered messages, they may get the knowledge of wires that are fault free; but, they do not have access to the random number shared on the fault free wire (i.e., non fail-stop and non passively corrupt wire). Thus, it gets no access to the key and hence m is securely sent to R.
From above we know that if top band has t p + t f + 1 wires, the APSMT is trivially possible. Moreover, if we have t f + 1 wires in bottom band then from Case(2) above APSMT is possible. Therefore, we consider the case where top band has at most t p + t f wires and bottom band has at most t f wires. We show in the following theorem, that it is impossible to solve APSMT in these conditions using a termination protocol. Proof. The proof is by contradiction. Let us say there exists a terminating protocol Π tp,t f that accomplishes APSMT. Consider the following two scenarios: 1. All the t f wires in bottom band are fail-stop faulty wires 2. All the wires in bottom band are honest but very slow due to asynchrony in the network In both of the above cases, R cannot communicate with S. S cannot understand if the wires in the bottom band are slow honest wires or if they all are fail-stop faulty wires. Let us say that the wires in the bottom band are actually honest but the message delivery times are adjusted such that they deliver just after the termination of the protocol. And the adversary corrupted t f wires in top band fail-stop fashion. In this case, R will never get m. In this case, S has to communicate m to R using the top band i.e., t p wires only (since t f wires in top band are actually fail-stop faulty). We know that the adversary can corrupt these t p wires in top band in passive fashion. In which case, the VIEW of the adversary is equivalent to VIEW of the receiver R, thus violating the definition of perfect secrecy. Therefore, a terminating protocol cannot solve APSMT under these conditions. ◭
This concludes that when conditions mentioned in Case(1) and Case(2) are not met, it is impossible to give a terminating protocol which can accomplish APSMT.
Quiescent protocol to achieve APSMT
The impossibility presented in the above section stops us from designing distributed networks tolerating dual faults in the above conditions. But from Section 1.3 above we know that in asynchronous networks with fail-stop faults, quiescent protocols are appropriate in solving APSMT. Therefore, we ask if quiescent protocols can help in achieving APSMT under these conditions. We will show below that by focussing on achieving quiescence APSMT rather than by terminating protocols, we show that we get asynchronous PSMT with the same network connectivity as its synchronous counterpart. We show the adaptation the already existing synchronous protocol [6] needs to achieve APSMT through quiescence.
◮ Theorem 10. Let N (V, E) be an asynchronous network modeled as a set of directed wires from S to R and R to S. If |T | ≤ t p + t f and |B| ≤ t f then, APSMT using Quiescent protocol is possible in if and only if synchronous PSMT is possible in N .
Proof. Necessity: Necessity follows from Theorem 4 of [6] which says that for synchronous network modeled as wires from S to R and R to S, PSMT tolerating dual faults, t p passive and t f fail-stop is possible if and only if there are t f + k wires in top band and t p -k + 1 wires in bottom band where k ≥ 1.
1.
If there are only t f wires in the top band, the adversary can corrupt these t f wires in fail-stop fashion. This will make any kind of communication impossible from S to R.
From Theorem 4 of [6]
t p +t f +1 wires in total are necessary when the network is modeled as an undirected graph. Hence it will also be necessary for wires model. This can be proved by contradiction. If there are only t p + t f bidirectional wires (since undirected graph) in total, the adversary can cut t f wires by corrupting them in fail-stop fashion. Now, S has to send the m to R secretly using remaining t p faults which are under the control of a passive adversary. Security will be lost since the VIEW of t p wires combined will be equivalent to the VIEW of receiver R. Therefore, t p + t f + 1 wires are necessary.
Sufficiency:
Let there exist t f + k wires in top band, namely
1.
T f be the set of wires in top band that adversary choose to corrupt in fail-stop fashion, so
T p be the set of wires in top band that adversary choose to corrupt passively, so
B f be the set of wires in bottom band that adversary choose to corrupt in fail-stop fashion, so
B p be the set of wires in top band that adversary choose to corrupt passively, so 
Transforming synchronous PSMT into Quiescent protocol for APSMT
i ∈ [T f + 1, t f + k] and R also receives p(j) -r j , for each j ∈ [t f + k + B f + 1, t p + t f + 1]. On receiving p(j) -r j , R calculates p(j) = p(j) -r j + r j as R knows r j . Therefore, R receives, in total of (t f + k -T f ) + (t p -k + 1 -B f ) points on t p degree polynomial. We have T f + B f ≤ t f , which implies t f -(T f + B f ) ≥ 0, therefore (t f + k -T f ) + (t p -k + 1 -B f ) = t p + 1 + t f -(T f + B f ) ≥ t p + 1.
The above protocol is secure:
We know that without knowing random number r i , the adversary gets nothing about p(i) by learning just p(i) − r i . This ensures that the adversary gets no more than T p + B p (≤ t p ) points. We know that t p or fewer points reveals nothing about message which is the constant term of a t p degree polynomial.
The above protocol achieves quiescence:
Eventually when R waits for enough amount of time, it will get t p + 1 points on the polynomial. Upon receiving them and reconstructing the polynomial to get message m, R will get terminated by going into halt state. After this, it is guaranteed that S will not receive any incoming messages from R. Now with respect to S and all the other intermediate nodes, after the last non fail-stop faulty wire in bottom band delivers the random number from R to S, S goes into the quiescent state following the above protocol. And after this there are no incoming messages S will ever receive. Hence, S remains in quiescent state forever. Because R got terminated and S remains in quiescent state forever, no other intermediate nodes get any incoming or outgoing messages, therefore, following the protocol code above, all the other nodes also remain in quiescent state forever. So S, R and all the other intermediate nodes remain in quiescent state forever after a finite amount of time. This ensures that the distributed system becomes stable by achieving quiescence.
◭

6
Concluding remarks
Notice that a terminating protocol is quiescent but the converse may not be true. The advantage of considering quiescent protocols is that we achieve asynchronous PSMT without any extra connectivity over synchronous PSMT. Also quiescent protocols are very appropriate for asynchronous networks with crash failures. So it is important to consider quiescent protocols in other distributed computing problems like SMPC, consensus etc.
